Abstract. This paper describes an experimental study in the use of a composable proxy framework to improve the quality of interactive audio streams delivered to mobile hosts. Two forward error correction (FEC) proxylets are developed, one using block erasure codes, and the other using the GSM 06.10 encoding algorithm. Separately, each type of FEC improves the ability of the audio stream to tolerate errors in a wireless LAN environment. When composed in a single proxy, however, they cooperate to correct additional types of burst errors. Results are presented from a performance study conducted on a mobile computing testbed.
Introduction
The large-scale deployment of wireless communication services and advances in portable computers are quickly making \anytime, anywhere" computing into a reality. One class of applications that can bene t from this expanding and varied infrastructure is collaborative computing. Examples include computer-supported cooperative work, computer-based instruction, command and control, and mobile operator support in military/industrial installations. A diverse infrastructure enables individuals to collaborate via widely disparate technologies, some using workstations on high-speed local area networks (LANs), and others using wireless handheld/wearable devices.
Collaborative applications di er widely in their quality-of-service requirements and, given their synchronous and interactive nature, they are particularly sensitive to the heterogeneous characteristics of both the computing devices and the network connections used by participants. One approach to accommodating heterogeneity is to introduce a layer of adaptive middleware between applications and underlying transport services 1{16]. The appropriate middleware framework can help to insulate application components from platform variations and changes in network conditions. Moreover, a properly designed middleware framework can facilitate the development of new applications through software reuse and domain-speci c extensibility.
We are currently conducting a project called RAPIDware that addresses the design and implementation of middleware services for dynamic, heterogeneous environments. A major goal of the RAPIDware project is to develop adaptive mechanisms and programming abstractions that enable middleware frameworks to execute in an autonomous manner, instantiating and recon guring components dynamically in response to the changing needs of client systems. Moreover, the RAPIDware methodology is intended to apply not only to communication protocols, but also to fault tolerance components, security services, and recongurable user interfaces. For RAPIDware to achieve these goals, it must be possible to compose and recon gure middleware services at run time. Such adaptability is particularly important in proxy servers, which are often used to mitigate the limitations of mobile hosts and their wireless connections 17{20, 9, 12, 21] . Adopting the terminology of the IETF Task Force on Open Pluggable Edge Services (OPES) 22], we view RAPIDware proxies as composed of many proxylets, which are functional components that can be inserted and removed dynamically at run time without disturbing the network state. Moreover, it should not be necessary to compile these components into the proxy code a priori, but instead they should be mobile components that are uploaded into proxies at run time.
Earlier in the RAPIDware project, we designed a composable proxy framework based on detachable Java I/O streams 23]. The framework enables proxylets such as lters and transcoders to be dynamically inserted, deleted, and reordered on extant data streams. As such, detachable streams provide the \glue" needed to support the dynamic composition of proxy services. In this paper, we demonstrate how this framework can be used to combine two independent forward error correction (FEC) proxylets, one using block erasure codes 24] , and the other using the GSM 06.10 encoding algorithm designed for wireless telephones 25] . Separately, each type of FEC improves the ability of the audio stream to tolerate errors in a wireless LAN environment. However, by simply plugging both proxylets into the framework, they cooperate to correct additional types of burst errors occurring on the wireless network.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we discuss the RAPIDware project and its foundations. Section 3 reviews the design and operation of detachable streams. Section 4 describes the individual operation of the two audio proxylets and their combined functionality when coupled in a single proxy server. Section 5 presents results of an experimental study on a mobile computing testbed. Section 6 discusses related work on composable proxy services. Section 7 presents our conclusions and discusses future directions for the RAPIDware project.
Background
The RAPIDware project evolved from our prior work on Pavilion 26], an objectoriented framework to support synchronous web-based collaboration. Like other collaborative frameworks, Pavilion can be used in a default mode, in which it operates as a collaborative web browser 27]. In addition, Pavilion enables a developer to construct new multi-party applications by reusing and extending existing components: browser interfaces, communication protocols, a leadership protocol for session oor control, and a variety of proxy servers. Pavilion uses proxy servers for several tasks: transcoding and ltering of data streams to reduce bandwidth and load on mobile clients 28], data caching for memory-limited handheld devices 29], forward error correction for real-time isochronous communication 30, 31] and reliable data delivery on wireless networks 21].
The RAPIDware project extends Pavilion by developing programming abstractions and supporting mechanisms to automate the instantiation and recon guration of middleware components, such as proxy services, in order to accommodate resource-limited hosts and dynamic network conditions. A key principle in RAPIDware is to separate adaptive middleware components from non-adaptive, or core, middleware services, thereby facilitating dynamic reconguration of components at run time. Towards this end, we are designing an extensible set of adaptive components, which we refer to as raplets. Figure 1 depicts a simple example of the intended relationship among raplets and other components in a collaborative application. Shown are three types of systems connected by several data streams. Two of the systems use proxy servers to transcode or otherwise modify data prior to its transmission on wireless links. RAPIDware uses two main types of raplets, observers and responders, to accommodate heterogeneity and adapt to variations in conditions. The observers collectively monitor the state of the system. When an observer detects a relevant event, the observer either instantiates a new responder or requests an extant responder to take appropriate action to address the event. Example events include changes in the quality of a network connection, disparities among collaborating devices, and changes in user/application preferences or policies. Responder raplets are programmed to handle such events by instantiating new components or modifying the behavior of a communication protocol or user interface.
Besides RAPIDware, several other projects have addressed the issue of congurable and adaptive proxy services for mobile hosts 9, 12, 32]; these designs enable lters and transcoders to be con gured at run time in order to match the capabilities of users devices and networks (see Section 6) . If all possible proxylets are known to the proxy a priori, then this task is relatively simple. However, it may be di cult to predict the possible variations and sources of proxy services that will be needed. In RAPIDware, we seek to create a framework that enables third-party proxylets to be authenticated and dynamically inserted into an existing proxy. We focus on \lightweight" proxies, typically executed on workstations and other hosts accessible to the mobile user. To manipulate data streams sent to and from clients systems, we require mechanisms that enable the stream to be disconnected and redirected to another piece of code, without compromising the integrity of the data or that of the network state. Next, we review the operation of detachable Java I/O streams, which provide this functionality.
Framework Overview
To illustrate the intended operation of RAPIDware proxy components, let us consider the example con guration shown in Figure 2 . Suppose that a proxy server is instantiated to support one or more mobile users, connected via a wireless LAN, who are participating in a collaborative session with other users on the wired network. Among other duties, such a proxy might receive live audio/video streams on the wired network, pass them to proxylets that transcode them into a lower bandwidth formats, and forward the new streams on the wireless network. We use the term lter to refer to this particular subclass of proxylet, which includes the audio FEC proxylets described in this paper. Now let us assume that the user wants to maintain the connection as she moves from her o ce (near the wireless access point) to a conference room down the hall. In such environments, the packet loss characteristics can change dramatically over a distance of only several meters 21]. When losses rise above a given level, the RAPIDware system should insert an FEC lter into such data streams in order to make them stream more resilient to losses. However, the insertion should not disturb the connections to the data sources. Moreover, since the FEC lter may be data-speci c (e.g., placing more redundancy in I frames than in B frames in MPEG streams 33]), we need to consider the format of the stream in order to start the FEC lter at the proper point in the stream. Finally, it is possible that the application itself was dynamically downloaded to the mobile host, in which case the associated lter for low-bandwidth connections may not have been known to the proxy in advance. In this case, the lter would need to be fetched from a repository and instantiated on the proxy.
To support such functionality, we began by designing objects and interfaces to enable lters to be inserted, deleted, and chained together 23]. Figure 3 depicts the resulting software structure of a RAPIDware proxy and its operation on a single data stream. The proxy receives and transmits the stream on EndPoint objects, which encapsulate the actual network connections. Each EndPoint has an associated thread that reads or writes data on the network, depending on the con guration of the EndPoint. A ControlThread object is responsible for managing the insertion, deletion, and ordering of the lters associated with the stream. In this example, the proxy comprises three lters, F1, F2, and F3. The key support mechanisms are detachable stream objects, namely, DetachableInputStream (DIS) and DetachableOutputStream (DOS). The DIS and DOS are used for all communication among lters, and between lters and EndPoints. The DIS and DOS can be stopped (paused), disconnected, and reconnected, enabling the dynamic redirection and modi cation of data streams. Now, let us brie y describe the main classes that make up the framework. As with their piped counterparts, the data written to the stream is bu ered at the DIS side. An invocation of the DOS.write() method results in a call to the DIS.receive() method, which places the data in the bu er. The DIS.available() method returns the number of bytes currently in the bu er, and data is retrieved from the bu er using the DIS.read() method. The DOS. ush() method can be used to force any bu ered output bytes to be written out, and noti es any readers that bytes are waiting in the pipe. Unlike the PipedOutputStream and PipedInputStream classes, both the DOS and DIS can be temporarily paused and reconnected to other streams. The pause() method has to be called before any actual disconnection and switching of the data stream. The method blocks attempts to write to the bu er and ensures that all the data has been read from the bu er. It also sets ags indicating that the two sides are no longer connected. Once the pause method returns, the reconnect() method can be used to attach the DIS and DOS to other lters. If the bu er has not yet emptied, the caller is suspended until the bu er becomes empty. The reconnect() method checks whether the call is valid (not still in the connected state) and then mimics the actions of the connect() method in setting several global variables.
Control Thread
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ControlThread. This class is used to manage the con guration of lters on a given stream supported by the proxy. The class maintains the Filter Vector, a dynamic array that holds references to the currently con gured lters. The class implements methods to insert and delete lters from the Filter Vector, as well as methods that allow the ControlManger class to query about the available lters and the methods they support. The ControlThread receives commands from across the network, either from the mobile client, from an application server, or from the control manager. Filter and FilterContainer. The base class for proxylets is Detachable.Proxylet. Any proxylet that is to be used in the framework needs to extend this base class. The Proxylet class extends the Thread class and thus is inherently runnable. The Filter class extends the base class and is meant to be further extended by all proxy lters that are to be run in the proposed framework; see Figure 5 . The author of a lter would write the functional code as the run() method of the lter. The Filter class contains a DIS and a DOS object, along with their corresponding standard references, called DIS and DOS. The ControlThread uses these references to manipulate the stream connections. A group of methods (e.g., setDIS, setDOS, getid) is used to establish references to the DIS and DOS in the lter code itself. The FilterContainer class is used to hold an array of Filter objects. This functionality is required when new lters are uploaded into the framework from remote hosts. The FilterContainer class has methods to obtain the number of Filters available and an enumeration method to return a String enumeration of the Filter objects names. EndPoint. These are extensions of Filters that are instantiated by the ControlThread for providing input and output services to the framework. If the I/O is network-based, then the EndPoint objects would be a EndPointSocketReader and EndPointSocketWriter. If the I/O is a non-network stream then we would use an EndPointStreamReader and EndPointStreamWriter. Each EndPoint contains an active thread that handles I/O to and from the proxy. Combined with the ControlThread, two EndPoints comprise a \null" proxy, that is, one that simply forwards data without modifying it. Upon insertion of a lter between the EndPoints, the stream is redirected through the new code.
ControlManager. As described earlier, observer and responder components provide adaptive functionality in RAPIDware, based on prede ned user preferences and device/network descriptors. To test the behavior of RAPIDware lters and related components, however, we found it useful to develop a user interface that can be used to manage RAPIDware-based collaborative sessions. The ControlManager class has a Swing-based GUI designed for this purpose. Based on responses to queries, the ControlManager constructs a graphical representation of the state of the proxy, including the current con guration of lters, based on the methods available in the ControlThread. This design enables the same ControlManager to be used with di erent types of proxies. The current ControlManager GUI is shown in Figure 6 . Although it is rather primitive and used only for our testing, we intend to improve it as the RAPIDware project progresses. The interface displays the current con guration of proxy lters and has pull-down menus and dialog text boxes that allow an administrator to insert and remove lters at speci ed locations in a given stream. The ControlManager uses serialization to deliver new lters to the proxy, as they are requested. 
The Audio Filters and Their Composition
To evaluate the operation and performance of the RAPIDware DIS/DOS proxy framework, as well to determine which new features are needed, we are constructing several lters and other proxylets for use in the framework. For example, we are porting proxy services from Pavilion (such as video transcoding and reliable muliticasting services) to the new framework, and we are developing new proxylets related to security management and hando of applications among di erent graphical displays. As part of this testing, we have developed two di erent audio FEC lters, each of which can be independently inserted in a running audio stream. Moreover, we note that chaining together the two lters can provide a level of error correction beyond what either lter can provide separately. We begin by discussing the packet loss characteristics of wireless LANs (WLANs) and their e ects on interactive audio streaming, followed by details of the two audio FEC lters and a description of their combined operation.
Characteristics of Wireless LANs. The performance of group communication services, such as audio multicasting for collaborative applications, is a ected by four main characteristics of WLANs. First, the packet loss rates are highly dynamic and location-dependent 21]. Figure 7 (a) demonstrates this behavior by plotting the relationship between signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and packet loss rate during a short excursion within range of the wireless access point in our laboratory. The results demonstrate the highly variable loss rate that can occur in such environments, and the SNR values quickly drop below the level of 20 dB that is typically considered acceptable. Second, the loss characteristics of a WLAN are very di erent from those of a wired network. In a wired domain, losses occur mainly due to congestion and subsequent bu er over ow. In wireless domain, however, losses are more commonly due to external factors like interference, alignment of antennae, ambient temperature, and so on. Figures 7(b) and (c) show example burst error distributions for two locations near our laboratory, where our wireless access point is located. Location 1 is just outside our laboratory, and location 2 is approximately 25 meters down a corridor. In both cases, while some large bursts occur, many are very short, and most \burst" errors comprise a single packet loss. To minimize the loss rate in terms of bytes, smaller packets are preferred, as shown in Figure 7(d) . Apparently, the errors within larger packets are relatively localized, so that by sending several smaller packets, some number of them will be received successfully, whereas the larger packet would be lost.
Third, the 802.11b CSMA/CA MAC layer provides RTS/CTS signaling and link-level acknowledgements for unicast frames, but not for multicast frames. The result is a higher packet loss rate as observed by applications using UDP/IP multicast, as opposed to UDP unicast. Figure 8 demonstrates this behavior for a typical location just outside our laboratory. As a result, multicast transmissions require more redundancy from the application level.
Fourth, since the wireless channel is a shared broadcast medium, it is important to minimize the amount of feedback from receivers. Simultaneous responses from multiple receivers can cause channel congestion and burden the access point, thereby hindering the forward transmission of data. Thus, it is desirable to use proxy-based FEC instead of proxy-based retransmissions for real-time communication such as interactive audio streams. Audio Filter Using Block-Oriented FEC. Our rst audio lter uses an FEC mechanism that can be applied to any data type. It recovers packets that have been \erased" due to an error detected by the CRC check in the data link layer. As shown in Figure 9 , an (n; k) block erasure code converts k source packets into n encoded packets, such that any k of the n encoded packets can be used to reconstruct the k source packets 34]. In this paper, we use only systematic codes, which means that the rst k of the n encoded packets are identical to the k source packets. We refer to the rst k packets as data packets, and the remaining n ? k packets as parity packets. Each set of n encoded packets is referred to as a group. The advantage of using block erasure codes for multicasting is that a single parity packet can be used to correct independent single-packet losses among di erent receivers 24]. These codes are lossless, in that a successful decoding produces exactly the original data. Recently, Rizzo 24 ] studied the feasibility of software encoding/decoding for packet-level FEC, using a particular block erasure code called the Vandermonde can be e ciently executed on many common microprocessors. Rizzo's public domain FEC encoder/decoder library 24] is implemented in C and has been used in many projects involving multicast communication 35{39], including our own prior studies 21, 30, 31] . Given the emphasis on portability and code mobility in the RAPIDware project, however, we decided to switch to an open-source Java implementation of Rizzo's FEC library, available from Swarmcast 40] . In general, we found the Swarmcast library to provide a convenient interface and good performance. Although considerably slower than the C implementation, the Java version was able to satisfy real-time audio encoding and decoding requirements on systems with modest processing power. Figure 10 shows the operational schematic of the major components of the audio application when this FEC lter is running. The audio recorder was built as a pure Java application making use of the Java Sound API. Speci cally, the recording thread uses the javax.sound.* classes to read audio data from a workstation's sound card and send it to the proxy via the wired network. The encoding of the data is 16 bits per sample, PCM signed, at the standard rate of 8000 Hz over a mono channel. The audio receiver uses one thread to read data from the network and store it in a circular bu er. A second thread reads the data and uses the Java Sound API to play it. For data streams directed toward the client system, the encoder is instantiated on the proxy and the decoder on the client (the placement is reversed for outbound streams). The encoder and decoder lters have the same basic construction and simply invoke di erent methods in the Swarmcast FEC library. The encoder lter creates the FEC encoder by instantiating a class of the FECCodefactory's default FEC codec. The thread then collects k packets and constructs references to these. The FEC encoder is then called, which returns n packets contained in a new reference bu er. These packets are labeled with a group identi er and are written to the data stream. The decoder at the client requires any k packets in a given group in order to decode the original k data packets. The decoder thread thus reads up to k packets in a given group, after which additional packets are discarded. This data is passed to the decode method of the FEC codec, which returns the k original data packets, which are forwarded to the client application.
GSM Audio Filter. While block-oriented FEC approaches are e ective in improving the quality of interactive audio streams on wireless networks 30], the group sizes must be relatively small in order to reduce playback delays. Hence, the overhead in terms of parity packets is relatively high. An alternative approach with lower delay and lower overhead is signal processing based FEC (SFEC) 41, 42] , in which a lossy, compressed encoding of each packet i is piggybacked onto one or more subsequent packets. If packet i is lost, but one of the encodings of packet i arrives at the receiver, then at least a lower quality version of the packet can be played to the listener. The parameter is the o set between the original packet and its compressed version. Figure 11 shows two di erent examples, one with = 1 and the other with = 2. As mentioned, it is also possible to place multiple encodings of the same packet in the subsequent stream, for example, using both = 1 and = 3.
Data Flow (a) GSM encoding with = 1
Data Flow (b) GSM encoding with = 2 Fig. 11 . Di erent ways of using GSM encoding on a packet stream.
The SFEC RAPIDware lter that we developed uses GSM 06.10 encoding 25] for generating the redundant copies of packets. The full rate speech codec in GSM is described as Regular Pulse Excitation with Long Term Prediction (GSM 06.10 RPE-LTP). Although GSM is a CPU-intensive coding algorithm { it is 1200 times more costly than normal PCM encoding 42] { the bandwidth overhead is very small. Speci cally, the GSM encoding creates only 33 bytes for a PCM-encoded packet containing up to 320 bytes (160 samples).
Our lter uses a freeware Java version of the GSM codec available from Tritonus (www.tritonus.org).
The lter can work in one of two ways. The rst is to piggyback encoded data on subsequent packets, as shown in Figure 11 . The second is to compute encodings for multiple packets and create a new packet of encoded data, to be inserted in the stream at a later point. This second method is useful when it is important to keep packet sizes small, as in a wireless LAN.
Combining the Audio Filters. Either lter can be inserted separately into an audio stream. However, we can also insert both lters, as shown in Figure 12 (in the gure and in the remainder of the paper, we'll refer to the lters simply as \GSM" and \FEC"). If the direction of the audio channel were reversed, then the encoders would reside on the client, and the decoders on the proxy. Figure 13 shows a particular example of the two encoders working together. The GSM encoder is con gured to operate on a packet basis, computing a GSM encoding for every three data packets and inserting the new packet after 3 data packets in the following packet stream. Each group of four packets (three data packets and one GSM packet) is forwarded to the FEC lter, which is congured to compute two parity packets using a (6,4) block erasure code. The (6,4) code can recover at most two lost packets per group, hence covering the most common packet loss cases, and does so without any loss in quality. Combining FEC and GSM code can tolerate relatively long isolated burst errors of up to ( + 2)n ? 2k packets, depending on the location of the lost packets relative to group boundaries. Of course, if GSM instead of FEC is used to reconstruct a packet, the quality of the resulting signal will be lower than that of the original.
Experimental Evaluation
In order to study the operation and performance of audio lters separately and in combination, we conducted a set of experiments on the mobile computing testbed in our Software Engineering and Network Systems (SENS) Laboratory. Results of using block erasure codes alone are described elsewhere 23, 30] , so here we concentrate on the GSM encoder and the combination of the two methods. Detailed evaluations are described in a companion technical report 43].
Testing Environment. The mobile testbed currently includes conventional workstations connected by a 100 Mbps Fast Ethernet switch, three 802.11 WLANs (Lucent WaveLAN, Proxim RangeLAN2, and Cisco/Aironet), and several mobile handheld and laptop computer systems. All tests reported here were conducted on the Aironet WLAN, which uses direct sequence spread spectrum signaling and has a raw bit rate of 11 Mbps. We used both wired desktop PCs and wireless laptop PCs as participating stations in the experimental con guration depicted in Figure 14 . The sender, proxy, and control manager were executed on dualprocessor 400/450 MHz desktop workstations, while the mobile nodes were 300 MHz laptops equipped with Aironet network interface cards. The Aironet access point and the participating wired stations were located in our laboratory, while the locations of the mobile nodes were varied. Although the proxy multicasts the audio stream on the WLAN, here we report the results for a single receiver. Initially, both the proxy and client are con gured as \null" lters, as the Endpoints simply read and retransmit data. In an actual RAPIDware environment, observer threads at the client would monitor the packet loss rate and burst length distribution, and would instruct the ControlThread on the proxy when to insert the FEC or GSM lter. In order to control the testing, however, we used the Control Manager GUI to insert the lters manually.
GSM Experiments. We tested the GSM lter in isolation, setting to di erent values and using both single and double copies of the encoded data. In all cases, small 48-byte packets produced considerably better results than 320-byte packets, so we report only the former here; many additional results can be found in 43] . Figure 15 shows a sample of the results. In Figure 15 (a), we placed a single encoded copy of each packet i in its successor packet i +1. In Figure 15 (b), we placed one encoded copy in packet i+1 and one in packet i+3. Using multiple copies produces a clear advantage in terms of packet delivery rate. Figures 16(a) through (c), respectively, show sample traces of using the FEC (8, 4) and GSM(n-1) lters, alone and in combination. The combination appears to be most e ective in recovering data, and this result is con rmed by Figure 16(d) , where we averaged the results of 5 two-minute runs and computed the packet delivery rate for each of the methods at a particular location in our building. By combining the two lters, we are able to reconstruct 97% of the audio data, even though the raw packet delivery rate at this location was only 83%.
Finally, we conducted a set of experiments near the periphery of the wireless cell (Location 3), where large burst errors are more frequent. In these tests, we again combined the FEC lter with the GSM lter, but we con gured the latter to use two values of , both 1 and 3, which enables it to correct longer burst errors. Figure 17 delivery rate sometimes falls below 50%, the combination of lters is extremely e ective in recovering the lost data. Figure 17(b) shows the average results of 5 two-minute runs. At this location the raw delivery rate was only 65%, FEC alone raised the rate to 81%, and the GSM lter further improved the rate to 94%. The 13% GSM improvement over FEC alone compares with only a 4% improvement at Location 2. We conclude that, while both types of lters improve the quality of the audio channel, near the cell periphery, they are almost equally important. These results demonstrate the utility of being able to compose two di erent proxylets easily and dynamically within a single proxy framework. . These projects have greatly improved the understanding of how middleware can accommodate device heterogeneity and dynamic network conditions, particularly in the area of adaptive communication protocols and services. Indeed, several of these projects address dynamic con guration of proxy and/or stream functionality. In the remainder of this section, we discuss four such projects and their relationship to RAPIDware. In the MobiWare project 12], \mobile lters" can be dispatched to various nodes in the network, or to hosts, in order to achieve bandwidth conservation. Apparently, these lters are established only during hando from one network to another. The detachable streams discussed herein could be used to extend this functionality so that lters could be reorganized at any time.
In the Adapt project at Lancaster 5], CORBA is extended to support open bindings, which enable manipulation and recon guration of communication paths through the use of object graphs. This powerful mechanism could be used directly to implement dynamically composable proxy services. In contrast to a CORBA-based design, we sought in this subproject to determine the minimal level of functionality needed to provide dynamic composition of communication stream components. We o er detachable Java I/O streams as a possible solution.
The Berkeley TranSend proxy is based on the TACC model 8], in which workers are the active components of the proxy. The TACC server enables workers to be chained together in a manner similar to Unix pipes. Details of the implementation are not available. However, the project focuses on proxies built atop highly available parallel workstation clusters, whereas RAPIDware proxies are intended to be lightweight, on-demand proxies established dynamically on one or more idle workstations available to the user.
The Stanford Mobile People Architecture (MPA) 9] is designed to support person-to-person reachability through the use of personal proxies. A key component of the personal proxy is the use of conversion drivers, which are con gured dynamically to match the capabilities of the user's device and network. The RAPIDware project seeks to develop a general framework for the design of such software. In this case, the detachable stream mechanism and lter container class may provide a useful mechanism for composing such drivers and facilitating their dynamic loading and unloading from across the network.
Finally, we emphasize that this paper has described only a small part of the RAPIDware project. A given external event, such as a sudden decrease in quality on a wireless link, can a ect not only communication protocols, but also middleware components associated with fault tolerance, security, and user interfaces. The overall goal of the RAPIDware project is to develop an integrated methodology for middleware adaptability that encompasses not only communication services, but also security policies, fault tolerance actions, and user interface recon guration. We will report developments in these areas in future papers.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we have described the use of a detachable Java I/O stream framework to support composition of proxy services. We reviewed the design of the framework, which enables proxylets to be dynamically inserted, deleted, and reordered. Addition and removal of proxy code is achieved without disturbing existing network connections. We demonstrated the use of the framework to support the instantiation and composition of two di erent audio FEC lters, one using block erasure codes and the other using the GSM 06.10 encoder, and we evaluated their performance on a WLAN testbed. The main contribution of this work is to show that independent proxylets can be composed and can cooperate synergistically, given the proper supporting proxy framework.
Our continuing work in this area addresses several issues: porting of additional proxies to the RAPIDware framework; development of a rules engine to characterize the \composability" of proxylets; and application of RAPIDware concepts to intrusion detection, fault tolerance, and user interfaces hando . Given the increasing presence of wireless networks in homes and businesses, we envision application of the proposed techniques to improve performance of collaborative applications involving users who roam within a wireless environment.
Further Information. A number of related papers and technical reports of the Software Engineering and Network Systems Laboratory can be found at the following URL: http://www.cse.msu.edu/sens.
